To Eternal Memory!

We set forth in the Memorial Book of the destroyed Częstochowa Jewish Community the names of my dearest and most beloved:

my father Reb Aron Wolski z”l,

my mother Róża (née Dawidowicz) z”l,

my brothers Abram and Idel z”l,

and my sisters Masza and Ester z”l.

All my life I shall mention you with reverence!

Portsmouth, England
Your son,
John Davidson (Aba Wolski)

With reverence we commemorate in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jewish Community which was destroyed by the enemies of the Jews, the accursed Nazis, may their name and memory be obliterated, our beloved parents and brothers:

our father Reb Boruch Birnholc z”l,

our mother Mindla (née Najberg) z”l,

and our brothers Jakow and Dawid z”l.

Chaim Birnholc, Tel-Aviv
Malka Manela, Tel-Aviv
Menachem Birnholc, Tel-Aviv
Józef Birnholc, Detroit
Dwojra Grinstein, Detroit

For eternal remembrance we evoke in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Community our parents:

Abram and Miriam (née Klajner) Gliksman;
their daughter,
Szewa Horowicz, and her little son Dov-Ber;
their daughter-in-law Zysla (née Mic), with her little son Isumor z”l.

Their children, who have remained in tears,

Dr Wolf Gliksman, America
Eng. Josef Gliksman-Gila’am, Israel
Rachel Gliksman-Bornstein, America